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� Role of the oceans in the climate change 
and the effects on European Sea

� Natural and anthropogenic variability of 
the Baltic Sea environment

� Contemporary changes of coastal 
ecosystems in shelf seas

� Genetic and physiological mechanisms of 
marine organisms



Recreation

Tourism

Coastal development



Permeable coastal 

sands have been 

poorly studied up 

until now with 

respect to their 

role in the coastal 

cycles of matter.  



Permeable sands can efficiently trap particles 

leading to a high rate of organic matter  



Clean biological use of organic waste

up to 75 kg wet weight per m2

≈≈ 5,5 5,5 mlnmln €€//yearyear



HUMANS

SCIENTIST



It is not a desert!!!

Zdjęcia: Matthew D. Hooge, Rick Hochberg; http://hooge.developmentalbiology.com/meiofauna



Total surface area of Polish sandy beaches compared to medium size 

terrestrial National Park and area of Warsaw

Kampinoski National Park 

500 thousands visitors per year

Warsaw 

2 millions citizens

Polish sandy beaches

8 millions visitors per year

The Global Coastal Ocean: a narrow, highly 

diverse, chemically reactive “ribbon”
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LAND

OCEAN

‘coastal squeeze’

burgeoning human populations 

global climate change
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Dr Barbara Paplińska- Swerpel,

Institute of Hydroengineering

Polish Academy of Sciences

5 years average values

linear trend



Shore armouring and

human activities are

impcting beaches, both

directly and more subtly

Ecological impacts of human 

activities on sandy beach biota 

illustrated by declines in 

abundance and species richness 

of birds on beaches with coastal 

defence structures, and benthic 

invertebrates on beaches 

subjected to heavy traffic by 

recreational off-road vehicles
(ORVs). Bottom panel depicts a generalized 

trajectory of human modifications to soft 

coasts (modified from Nordstrom, 2000). 

Source data for shorebird impacts are from 

Jenny Dugan and David Hubbard 

(University California, USA) and from 

Thomas Schlacher (University Sunshine 

Coast, Australia) for beach invertebrates. 

(figure by Thomas A. Schlacher, Jenifer

Dugan, Dave S. Schoeman, Mariano Lastra, 

Alan Jones, Felicita Scapini, Anton 

McLachlan and Omar Defeo (2007) ‘Sandy 

beaches at the brink’ Diversity and 

Distributions) 



Unfortunately, there is a long list of other human pressures 

which impact our precious beaches and which governments 

and the community must confront:

� Chronic beach erosion may deplete the beach habitat, 
necessitating beach nourishment – the effects of which 
are poorly known; 

� Nutrient pollution in nearshore waters can cause toxic 
algal blooms, with effects on the beach wildlife (above 
and below the sand);

� Excessive collecting of beach organisms may severely 
deplete local populations;

� Oil pollution has large ecological effects on beaches;

� Removal of beach wrack reduces the abundance and 
variety of macroinvertebrates;

� Introduced species may displace indigenous species

� Sandmining may threaten dunal ecosystems by 
removing all or part of them.



A SHORT STORY ABOUT 

SANDY BEACH NOURISHMENT
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The basic message is rational and 

simple:

� follow HELCOM recommendations for natural coastline 
processes; 

� keep developers away from the “technical belt” of beach and 
dunes; 

� introduce laws that place the liability of violating natural 
processes on the violators; 

� calculate the price of natural goods and services and update it 
as new ones emerge;

� concentrate facilities and upgrade the standard of selected 
recreational sites to keep mass tourism localized; 

� educate the public at large about the values of the coastal 
ecosystem. 



Thank you

Sandy beaches are special places, close 

to our hearts and souls. It is therefore 

important that we work to keep them 

alive and not let them undergo a slow 

silent death due to human impacts. 


